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"Taking the Pulse"
Letters were recently sent out to each of the
congregations of the Diocese announcing visits to each
church during the months of June and July. Lydia Bucklin,
Canon to the Ordinary for Discipleship and Vitality and
Thomas Steffensen, a Brother of the Society of St. Francis,
will be "Taking the Pulse" to see where we find ourselves at
this particular moment in time.
Lydia will be contacting leaders in each congregation to
set a time for a 2 hour conversation and fellowship. Please
encourage members of your community to attend as we
hope to hear from as many voices as possible.
We are excited for the ways in which our shared life as a
diocese continues to unfold in order to live out the gospel in
the world around us.

Commissioning Announced
Holy Trinity, Iron Mountain is pleased to announce the
commissioning of two of their members. The
commissioning will take place on Sunday, June 23rd at 9:00
am, Central Time. All are invited to attend the celebration!
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Breaking Bread
A reminder...Breaking Bread is Tuesday,
June 4th at Jack's Restaurant in Rapid River.
Bring a friend with you. If you haven't been,
give it a try! We gather for a meal followed
by a conversation focusing on how we
respond to life itself. Though the lessons are
Christ based, the spirituality is relevant to all
spiritual paths.
We begin at 6 pm followed by a
conversation at 7 pm. If you plan to attend,
just email diocese@upepiscopal.org or leave
a message at 228-7160 with Jane so that we
can have enough meals prepared for the
evening.

New Pod Cast Coming

“The way of Jesus is the Way of Love. And
the Way of Love can change the world,”
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry says in
his new
podcast (https://www.episcopalchurch.org/
way-of-love/podcast), The Way of Love: with
Bishop Michael Curry, which launches on
Pentecost. [June 9] These weekly
conversations, featuring Bishop Curry along
with podcast hosts Kyle Oliver and Sandy
Milien, explore living a life committed to
living the way of God’s unconditional,
unselfish, sacrificial and redemptive love.
Watch the trailer here:
(https://www.episcopalchurch.org/way-oflove/podcast).
Each week in Season 1, Bishop Curry
introduces one of the seven Way of Love,
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Practices for a Jesus-Centered Life
(https://www.episcopalchurch.org/way-of-love):
Turn, Learn, Pray, Worship, Bless, Go, and Rest.
Listeners are invited into deeper engagement
with each practice as Kyle and Sandy share their
insights and offer questions for reflection or
small group discussion.
New episodes air Tuesdays through July 30.
The Way of Love: with Bishop Michael Curry, is
available on all podcast apps and
at episcopalchurch.org (https://www.episcopalchu
rch.org/way-of-love/podcast). Visit the Way of
Love podcast
webpage (https://www.episcopalchurch.org/wayof-love/podcast) to subscribe to the podcast
through Apple iTunes, Google Play or Spotify and
to sign up for notifications of new seasons and
episodes as well as additional featured content.

Summer Camp 2019
Summer Camp 2019 is right around the corner!
Northern Michigan Christian Camp will hold
the 2019 "Faith, Fellowship and Friendship for
Life" Summer Camp June 16th - 22nd for ages 10 18. Camper activities include learning sessions,
arts and crafts, canoeing, orienteering, campfires,
music and much more.
The camp will be held at the Clear Lake
Education Center just outside of Manistique.
The cost is $200 per camper. Need based
financial assistance is available.
For more information and to register please
go to www.nmccamps.com or call 906-282-2304.
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Grow in Gratitude
A new project is in the works with Grace
Church, Menominee and Trinity Church,
Gladstone being the pilot churches.
The program uses materials from the
United Thank Offering "Building Gratitude
and Generosity Together: A Stewardship
Guide for Congregations rooted in
gratitude". A small group of volunteers
including members of Grace and Trinity
were given the materials to read and then
come together to discuss, brainstorm and
come up with creative ways the material can
be incorporated into our local services.
The program is set to begin in September
and run each of the Sundays of the month.

Racial Justice Conference Held
Submitted by Kathy Vanden Boogaard

The second annual Anishinaabe Racial
Justice Conference, sponsored by the Racial
Justice Coalition was held in Keweenaw Bay
Indian Community-Baraga on May 24th - 26th.
Conference offerings centered around the
following tracts:
Anishinaabe Youth and Environmental
Justice
Building a larger Anishinaabe Racial Justice
Coalition
Restoring Traditional Anishinaabe
Governance
Gender Justice and Two-Spirit Identity
Recovery, Sobriety and Wellbriety
Anishinaabe Poetry and Writing
Indian Law and Policy
Brad Nedeau from the Great Lakes Peace
Center participated on the Racial Justice Panel
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focused on Anishinaabe Healing Stories.
As part of their work with the UTO grant on
racial reconciliation, the Great Lakes Peace
Center became a conference partner with the
Native Justice Coalition. Diocesan leaders, Arlene
Gordanier and Rick Stanitis along with GLPC staff,
Deb Nedeau and Kathy Vanden Boogaard helped
with planning the conference, as well as
submitting grant proposals and requesting
donations to provide financial support.
Canterbury House received a $1000.00 YACM
grant and the Diocese received a $5000.00 grant
from the St. John’s Endowment fund. In addition,
$600 in donations from parishes was matched by
the Diocese for a total of $1,200 that was used to
sponsor a meal during the conference.
The conference provided an opportunity for
Bishop Ray, GLPC staff and other Episcopal
church members to form more meaningful
relationships to assist us with truth and
reconciliation efforts.
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Traveling The Way of Love
Traveling the Way of Love, Episode 3:
Worship, the latest installment of a new video
series from The Episcopal Church Office of
Communication, is now available for viewing
on The Episcopal Church website (click on
Worship).
Hosted by Chris Sikkema, the Office of
Communication's manager for special projects,
"Traveling the Way of Love" shares stories of
the ways people across the Episcopal Church
practice The Way of Love with each episode
highlighting one of the seven Way of Love
practices: turn, learn, pray, worship, bless, go
and rest. This third episode focuses on
Worship.
In this episode, Sikkema visits with the Rev.
Elsa Marty, pastor of St. Lydia's, a congregation
of Evangelical Lutheran Church of America, in
the Gowanus section of Brooklyn, New York.
When asked about the content of this episode,
Sikkema describes it this way:
"When we worship, we gather with others
before God. We hear the Good News of Jesus
Christ, give thanks, confess, and offer the
brokenness of the world to God. As we bread
bread, our eyes are opened to the presence of
Christ. By the power of the Holy Spirit, we are
made one body, the body of Christ sent forth
to live the Way of Love. But what does it
mean to worship in a non-traditional setting?
How can we be responsive to neighbors who
might never walk through those red doors?
St. Lydia's has worked to understand their
neighborhood and offer worship to God in the
language their neighbors speak."
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To facilitate the use of this video by
individuals or small groups for discernment and
reflection, an Episode Guide, reflection and other
resources are provided here.
In addition to the first three episodes, four
additional are planned for 2019; watch for them
in July, September, October and November.
Each episode is built around one of the seven
practices central to The Way of Love: turn, learn,
pray, worship, bless, go, rest.
Want to be notified when a new episode is
released? Sign up here and Episcopal
Cinema/YouTube here. Episodes are closedcaptioned.
This episode was made possible by the
Metropolitan New York Synod of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America in partnership with
the Episcopal Church Office of Communication.

Registration Open
A reminder that registration is open for "A
Diocesan Island Retreat" at the Grand Hotel on
Mackinac Island. Presiding Bishop Michael Curry
will be just one of our special guests attending!
We have 62 people registered so far and the
rooms are filling up so register now. If you have
questions, please call Jane at the Diocesan office,
906.228.7160.
See the flyer in this issue for more information
or follow this link for information and to
register.
"One advantage of talking to yourself is you
know at least somebody's listening."
~ Franklin P. Jones
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Human Trafficking
Today, the angelic voices of thousands of
children who might ordinarily be singing in
church choirs has been silenced by
unconscionable adults who have stolen them
and their innocence from us through the
horrendous crime of Human Trafficking. This is
second only to the crime of drugs and the
misuse of guns in our American society and
around the entire world.
There is a team of three courageous women in
Wisconsin whom God has called to help
eradicate this reality. But such a small group
cannot fight this crime alone. Everyone is asked
to join together to bring our children and young
people back to their innocence and family life.
The Episcopal Diocese of Northern Michigan
recently invited these women to make
presentations in Rapid River at Jack's Restaurant
and Sault Ste. Marie at Lake Superior State
University. Plans are to do presentations in the
Western and Northern part of the diocese in the
near future. Over 100 people participated in
these presentations.
Sister Celine Goessl is one who has followed
the call of God to make a difference in people's
lives who have been affected by Human Sex
Trafficking. Long past retirement age, Celine
has gone out to make others aware of the
depths of this slavery by giving awareness talks
to any persons or groups who want to become
more aware of what is happening in their own
backyards.
Scripture tells us that Jesus sent his followers
out two by two to minister to the people.
Following this pattern, Sister Kathy Lange also
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focuses on helping people become aware of
what is happening in their own neighborhoods,
so they can join in to help stop the stealing of
innocent lives for the purposes of greed, power
and money.
During the past year, the Sisters were
introduced to a survivor of human sex
trafficking in Door County, and she has now
provided a whole new background of facts in
helping Celine and Kathy become more aware
of the depth of this crime. Morgan Meadows
has introduced them to the inner life of a
trafficking person, whether it be a man, woman,
girl or boy.
Morgan speaks with authenticity from the
inside to the outer world of reality. This adds so
much credibility to the talks that these three
brave women are willing to travel to any group,
committee, or church organization to share what
they know about this horrible crime that has
infested our culture. They share with the
audience how human sex trafficking is
symptomatic of a much greater problem in our
society - the problem of brokenness. So often
children are hurting because of damaged
relationships, divided families, and deferred love
from early childhood. Many are broken by
addictions, unhealthy and abusive relationships,
or mistakes and regrets of a past life of secret
lies.
The title of their recent talk is "A Light in the
Darkness: Hidden in Plain Sight". They give us a
clear definition of human sex trafficking, the four
groups of people who become involved in this
circle of crime, and the dangers of our culture
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Human Trafficking, cont.
that secretly promotes this crime.
Other dangers that let human trafficking go
undetected happen in rural and city places
because we don't hear enough about this
horrendous crime to become aware and do
anything about helping to eradicate it in our
own backyards and possibly in our own family
situations. This is not something that happens
only in third world countries and far from our
own places. Most of the children, men and
women being trafficked are from our own state
or area. Morgan Meadows is able to give
firsthand information because she has
experienced something so horrible that many of
us cannot wrap our minds around such human
atrocities and, therefore, we easily believe that it
is not happening around us.
Morgan and Celine will travel to India next fall
to become acquainted with safe places to invite
victim/survivors to come with their families in
order to get well, so they can live normal lives
again. When they return, they will need help to
set up what Morgan describes as a campus in
Door County, Wisconsin called "Lavada Learning
Design Center" - Lavada meaning cleansed in
Spanish. Until this happens, they would like to
continue giving pertinent information to people
in the Midwest so participants can look for the
"red flags" that indicate where and how this
crime is happening. Within the next year, these
three woman hope to open a safe house such as
this and provide a three to five year program
helping victims become well. They would like to
be able to share with the local communities how
individuals can help to prepare for such a giant
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step in eradicating this crime. Please pray for
them and for your own community that,
together, we can help create healthy, happy,
safe and loving places to live in peace.
For more information, please contact Sister
Celine Goessl, at celinegoessl@gmail.com.
Because this cause is so urgent, this
threesome of committed women does not
charge a fee, but is open to donations and gas
money for traveling and perhaps an overnight
stay in someone's home. This is not the work
of only a few, but when many decide to help
rid the world of this atrocious evil, we will
accomplish God's work of bringing peace on
earth once again.

A Gift of Water Event Held
Submitted by Arlene Gordanier

As Michael Waite and other musicians in his
group opened the circle to celebrate our
Gift of Water: for life, for our ceremonies and
liturgies, those gathered relaxed and
opened themselves to conversation and
dialogue.
We were welcomed into the Water, a
precious gift from our Creator by Pastor
Andrew Plocher and our hearts and spirits
were opened and fed as Kathleen Smith,
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community, guided our
focusing into the sacramental use of tobacco
and the sacred prayers of Water Walkers.
Lanni Lanto reminded us of the invitation and
walk of the Interfaith Water Stewards.
Con't on page 7
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"Interfaith Water Stewards 2016-2020-the
ongoing mission seeks to work collaboratively
with partners to help protect, defend and
sanctify the lakes and rivers of Northern
Michigan". They have achieved many
"Benchmark" news items in newspapers and
other journal throughout the UP.
Aaron Scholnik of Temple Beth Shalom our
diocesan neighbors--reflected on the
Creation Story and Water---and the gift of the
Creator---God named all the creations of
this earth ---and God said, "it was Good." not
perfect, but Good. "Creation is good, and we
do not have to fix it but you cannot abandon
the responsibility to care for it."
This deeply rich time of reflecting as People
of Faith helped to establish a tone of
respect for our dialogue regarding Eagle Mine
and its controversy.
Jen Nutini, an Environmental & Permitting
Engineer, and Matt Johnson, External
Relations Manager of the Eagle Mine (Lundin
Mining Corporation) presented visuals
and statistics of the company's efforts,
policies, and practices to create mining which
moves from responsible to sustainable. Matt
pointed out that the company has deep
roots in Sweden and there were three men
from the "Home" company. The leadership
of the current Eagle Mine is practicing
transparency in all areas of their operation
including third party monitoring. They are
open to tours of their practices in all areas of
operation. They also utilize the intent of the
UN Sustainability Goals, (as the Episcopal
Relief and Development efforts grew from
MDG). Matt also pointed out that industry
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is impacted by the elements of our lifestyle in
this 21st Century -"what we want and what is
available" and despite that impact, the Lundin
Company is keeping in mind the "legacy to the
next generation". Jen focused on diversity as it
relates to policies, practices and other areas-and
how these can change by using the skills and
gifts of gender-women in
traditionally male roles changes the focus,
younger workers, training new people in this
work force. During the Q & A time, Matt
mentioned they are often consulted by other
agencies regarding what they might offer to
help solve a problem-such as the Stamp
Sands in the Cooper Country.
There are always difficult questions and bias
about mining and we who love the UP
have a vested interest in keeping the pristine
just that pristine and we also want to clean
up and restore other mining areas now
abandoned and in disaster. These Community
Forums are a good place to advocate, share
information and be encouraged to keep
asking the hard questions.
Our evening ended as it began-with being
People of Faith, constant in prayer and to
sing is to pray twice. I talked with a few folks
after and wondered how they felt-and a
conversation with a friend help me to be more
open to mining-"The presentation
outlining more progressive practices and
respect for Creation--gives opportunity for
Hope" It was wonderful to have the participation
and focus of NMU students and other young
adults. We look for more opportunities to
engage in this Sacred Work. For more
information, see cedartreeinstitute.org
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June Calendar
Sunday, June 2, Annual Firefighter's Memorial Service, 10:00 am, St. John's, Negaunee
Tuesday, June 4, Breaking Bread, 6:00 pm, Jack's Restaurant, Rapid River
Wednesday, June 5, First Wednesday Holy Eucharist-BCP, 5:30 pm, St. Paul's, Marquette
June 7 - 8, Working Together Towards Harmony, Grace Church, Menominee
Sunday, June 16, Happy Father's Day!
Friday, June 21, Diocesan Council meeting, 10:00 am, Diocesan office, Marquette
FEEDING AMERICA WEST MICHIGAN MOBILE FOOD BANK LOCATIONS - JUNE
Wed., June 5, 10:00 am, Hannahville Comm. Ctr, N14911 Hannahville B-1 Rd., Wilson
June 6, 9:30 am, VFW, 310 Bank St., Ishpeming
June 11, 9:00 am (Central time), Trinity Methodist Church, 808 Carpenter, Iron Mtn.
June 12, 10:30 am, Rapid River Senior Center, 10574 N Main St, Rapid River
June 18, 10:00 am, Abundant Life Mission Center, 1406 10th Ave, Menominee
June 19, 11:00 am, St. Ignace United Methodist Church, 615 US Hwy 2, St. Ignace
June 20, 11:00 am, Alger County Fair Ground, Marquette St., Chatham
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